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• The laws relating to the forces we have been consider1ng, 'have led :u'§ 
to regard matter as inert, but leaYing out of our consi.deration, now, ffi~ 
necessity we were under, of shewing that the simplest form of mat~~i: wa~ 
the expanded ~ondition of gas, we must proceed to enquir§, how far .we 
are warranted in supposing, that that gas i susceptible of assuming shape·, 
or form, or figure. H ow do 'Ile know what gas is? We think we have 
a hold on any thing we can weigh, or measure. Vi" e are apt to think ttiat 
we know enough of a thing, if we can form an idea of its size, of its bulk; 
of its quantity, or of some other character, by which we can distinguis1i 
it from other things. ·we are apt to disregard the essential fact of our hav· 
ing only five external senses. How many would you have? Our sceptic 
t~ifils tfiat we ou.ght to b_: content with five, and th~n he would p~·oud~ 
dictate laws as wisely as if he had twenty five .. _ Thmk of ~ being with 
,t,wenty five external senses, in addition to, at least, thirty six internal pow:'. 
erst You must riot limit me, when I am to discuss.with you so imp~rtant 
a subject as tl1is of Matter and Forces, for you must be aware that if God. 
had 9rdained me to be possessed of twenty five external senses, and aii 
immense number 9f internal powers, by which those twenty five orga,i;,~ 
of perceptive intelligence could be appreciated, there is no knowing ho)! 
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many new discoveries I might not be able to make. Who should limH 
my powers of looking into space, when I haw already told you in a note 
to my preface to th e Biiron von BcirhE'nbach 's researches, that the 
great Sir William H erschell roul([ JlfnPtrate. with even his limited 
power, "above 11~ millions of rnilli011 ~ of rnilli.ons of miles !" How are 
we to judge .of distance, when we know tlmt light. travelling at the rate, 
at which we know it does rravel. about rather more tlrn.n HJQ,000 miles 
in a serond, must lrn.YP been in its progre,,,, from the bright object, 
which that great astronomer saw,-11ut less tliun cay 11r1trly lira millions 
of years ? Are yon prepared then, to believe in tlrn preposterous Yanity 
and enormons conceit of my opponents when the,v presume. to talk of 
any kind of jorce,-of any kind of intelligence,-of any kind of exislence, 

which their limi.ted-po:wers cannotcomprehe11d. ·wild as are the visions 
of my benighted friends, the sceptics, who propose to crush me in dis
cussion,-and none are ·wilder than the frantic declaimers against .. the 
mesmeric origin of Spiritual phenomena.- you ma: he assured that 
there is not. in nature, any series of phenomena, more deserYing of in
vestigation than the causes which obfuscate the imellects of the learned. 
Noble as have been the struggles ofbol<l mid hrge minds, you may be 
assured, they could not have succeeded in establishing the truths for 
which they have suffered martyrdom, had it not been for the support 
they derived from sources, just as mysterious as those which bear down 
the intellects of many, who, in our own days, regm·d themselves as phi
losophers. People are little aware that they are led about, like tame ba
boons, when they imagine they are thinking and acting for themselves. 

Such philosophy as this, saYours too much of the old school, you 
may be told. Truth waits not on opinion. You need not respect, over 
much, the fancies of those who are content to despise facts. You will 
soonbave laid before you, in the pages of the British SJJiritual Telegraph, 

enough matter to astonish ·not only all Keighley, but all England ; and 
not only all England, but all Europe, Asia, Africa, an<l America. vVill 
the public believe the statements of the contributors to Mr . .Morrell's 
paltry penny periodical? They may eithei· belieYe 01· not. Their cre
dence is not necessary. You may regard this as a Yery contemptuous 
mode of treating the opinion of mankind. Perhup you ha Ye not re
flected on the fact. that ewnts do not wait for the plea,,ure of mankind. 
We have witnessed enough in the, ..:i.11 anJ political "·orld, to be aware 
of the difficulty of surmising what may be the marcl1 of events ten years 
hence. You must not then belie'"e that you r. re led to reflect on idle 
dreams, fit only to tax the memory of weak and inconsiderate persons. 



you have abunclant reason fo1· believing that man is the creature of cir
cumstances, and when you have had beforn you all the facts I propose 
to adduce, you will have no reason to complain, that I have either heed
lessly, or with levity, brought you to the consideration of subjects, as 
sublime, as grand, and as practically important, as any that can occupy 
the mind of man. You will not after this declaration, wonder, that I 
care little for criticism,- that I am quite heedless of the opinions of all 
but good, large, generous and candid minds. 

You must now follow me into thoughts long entertained by me, on 
the subject, connected with Sir William Herschell's favorite pursuits: 
and into the influence exerted hy the agents he was obliged to subdue 
to his own puq)ose~, 'l>hene' er he looked through his wondrous telescope. 
You are aware that man seldom breathes without pleasure. Have 
you ever reflected on the sources of that pleasnee? Are you aware that 
the chief source of his happiness is a l\'Iesmeric agency? You Rre not so 
obqfo1ately bigotted as to rej ect all my reasonin g~. because I have been 
led to regard the en.use of man's existence as one depending on a mag
netic law! You would like me to be meAl_v mouthed :md entreat your 
pardon for the rlilspect I evince towards the nctme of one of the greatest 
benefactors of his time. I have been in the habit of hallowing the 
name of God, for a good reason. So for nnot.her w)Qd reason, I hallow 
the names of all who have bePn good, or who hav<> done good. I am not 
going to begin now to repent of mv resolution to venerate the courage, 
which our ancestors used to regard as the highest of virt11es. · 

You are aware thftt we are proceeding to roflP.ct on the act ofb1·eathing. 
lt is dependant on several ca11sAs. There is a necrssity for. our becoming 
familiar with some curious facts, before we decide why there is, in n 
healthful act so m11ch that is agl'eeable, mi.xed up with so mnch that is un· 
accountable. To live is most agreeable: the thought of death il'l most un
welcome. ''i11y is this so? You may say that iL is a general fact. But if 
we can find a good reason for a general fact, we nre well occupied in the 
search. You may be told then, that we nre chil1b-en -0fLight. Ko man 
breathes without inlmling light. If this P" '-'O. how do :mu p1·oye it? Very 
easily. The air we breathe contains o~~ ..:en. That o~gen, you have 
been informed already, i,: uoeleso in th 0 o. Lreathing, if it do not con-
tain a magnetic ngency. \Yhen ·ti!>. a"" i ·i h }fagnetism, it is called 
Ozone. -:\ow, what is ht namre oi mi• , b,t:mce :) Philosophers have 
worked much. an ha.-"'" - • · - · • n ' .. on thi<; Yery curious material. 

•.ill.a- · Fconclusion at which mosi of 
. i-'. that Ozone i,, electrifi!'J o~:-
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:;\ow, we know that oxygen may be electrified either mediately or immedi
ately. You may pass a current of electricity through a trough of water, 
and decomposia,g that water, may obtain ozone, in quantities by no means 
inconsiderable." You must use precautions, if you wish to obtain it toler
ably pure. Ozone combines so rapidly with easily oxydable metals, that 
it is necessary to use Platinum or Gold as electrodes, when you desire to 
obtain it pure. But there is another mode of obtaining this substance 
for experimental purposes, which consists in acting upon clean water, 
and good wholesome atmospheric air, in a glass jar, in the bottom of 
which, some clean cylinders of Phosphorus have been laid on their sides, 
the water c0vering only half the cylinders. In this way, considerable 
quantities of electrified oxygen may be obtained. What proof have we of 
the preFence of electricity'? You must be content to be told, that the infer
ence is a fair one, that ifel~ctricity is conchi.ded to be present in all cases. 
of composition and decomposition, and if we find the ozone present after 
a case of decomposition, to be indentical, in properties, with ozone pro
duced by electrifying oxygen by a direct current of electricity, then, all 
ozone is electrised oxygen. Sernral ideas arise in the mind, when these 
facts are presented to it. \Ye \Yish to know, how the ozone we breathe be
comes electrified? You have all heard of Photography. You may not know 
when you sit for a sunlight portrait, that the cause of the impression 
made on the prepared glass, is dependant on only one part of the light 
which falls on your face and person. That part I believe to be the elec -
tricity of the rays of light. People may differ, but at all events, they agree 
in this, that they consider the influence to be derived fr~m what they 
call the chemical r((,ys. Well, chemistry involves decomposition, as ·111 
the case of the Phosphorus decomposing the water to produce ozone. 
For our purposes it matters little how the chemical or actinising rays of 
light perform their office. All the facts, collected by investigators, bear 
us out in the inference, that the actinism of light is essential to health, 
and to healthy breathing. I tell you simply, because it mesmerised the 
oxygen, and if the sun's rays did not mesmerise the oxygen of the atmos. 
phere, that part of the atmospheric air would be of no use to you. You 
would vel'y soon be ill. You would very soon die. 

\Ye come to consider this que tion in another point of view. Are the 
sun's rays the only source of electric light? It has been much insisted 
on, that man is a magnet. You know how easily a magnet can part with 
its magneti m ; but while magnets contalli a large amount of magnetic 
force, they are able to girn out magneto-electric cunents to the sur
rounding air. 80 man. when be is in vigorous health, is 1thle t.o ~ive 
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out magnelo-eiec1 :·ie ,·1Il'i'1 ·1t h fro111 rill !' :Ll'h .. (hi,; L11Jy, [ll1Ll Jeriving 
1nagnetic en erg.'· from the l'ftl'tl1 0 11 whiel1 ltP n•s i1l<'~, he is ahle. for a 
time, to elecu·if~- oxyge11 for himsdr. Yo11 are aware that man does not 
exert any peculiar fun..riou i11 purif~·in<; tlw air h e breathes. but at the 
same time he i,, rf'nJen:tl magnetic l1y the reception of influences from 
that air. If thn.t air be wr~- pnre, aml li e cl well~ where the atmosphere 
is unusual!~· in,igomring. he is able to withstand many injurious things, 
~ot onl~- among tho:-e taken into the stomach , but even among those, 
which are accidental injuries to hi,, frame. It is quite undoubted, that 
tne strong hard working artizan who lives in pure air, is more than a 
match for the puny deni;:en of tlie loom, who works in unhealthy rooms , 
and whose homs of labour are prolong<'Ll beyond the average propor
tion of healthy occupation, You can easily perceive, now, what we 
inean by the pleasure of breathing. A healthy man, in a wholesome at
rnosphero, enjoys his life, and every second is, to him, a second of plea
sure; but he, who in his moments of toil , is inhaling an atmosphere, im
pregnated with materials drawn from sources, whence bad influences 
niust reach him , is already n sufferer to the extent of becoming weary 
and languid, and Conserp1ently less fit, eYer_v second. for the Occ upation 
fo which he is engaged. How many are the considerations, in which 
'"e might indulge, connected with thi" suLject of Li•Tht '.1 You are little 
a\vare of the numrrnu~ ideas that h a.Ye entered rn_v mind in reflecting on 
this subject. I am said to he an entlrnshst, and I hardly know what 
other opprobrious names have b~en hvisbed upon me, hut I feel tllflt 
,\,hat ·O'Connell said of himself, is qui te applicable to me. I am about 
the best abnsecl man in these islarnls. T c:1 1·e neither for p1·aise, nor for 
cTISprais~. l :u11 case hardf nod Lo nl 1 considerations but one, and that 
is the approbation of my OWll C011Sciem e. l\'[en abuse me, UJ1d toll me 
conscience is a hypocrite' s sna;·e. There is no encl to the varieti_es of 
character I haYC met with. Many feel a pleasure in thwarting eYery ben
e\·ol ent act of my lifo. Some in perplrxing me to undo the work I ha1'e 
~one . You " ·ho get the results of 111y labom: for years, will not believe 
that I am the wretrh which those, who envy me, arc perpetually striv
ing to make the world believe me to be. Yon would be surprizG.d_to 
find that ("'\·en tlw.;e f'!"says, given out in the simplicity of my desire to 
Jo good. nr.: rep re- ·m.-] 1h ~uurces of mischief. \Yhy is the wo_rld so made 
to honnd an in i\ i ii · Si..11 i 1ly Locause that indiYidual hol~s up his 
h efld to as ·1; ;he ri~k --·; e · -.::u--ionfora snbjecttbatit isdPtermin
ed to put dorn1. l Illay n '" - .·: ~- l ;\:.it cannot be pnt down. Th! 
very es:iay is too iwport.'.lllt to -,, yuu :.Jlo>' uf ,,ucb a r.::,,ul;. Yuu ,.re 
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all imere::; t,eJ. in free cliscus,;ion. You uutst endeavour to support the ex
cellent men, w hu lm\ e come fo1·wtu·cl, at a great sacrifice, to enlighten you. 
l\fr. ·w eatherhe,tcl anJ bi:; a:,si,,taut, l\fr. i\Iorrnll, of Keighley, are, both 
engaged in snperintewli11g the journal, wbich 0ontains these essays. 
You reap the benefit of theil' la.Lour, and of their capital. It remains for 
you, as working men, to S<1J if they shall Le o11igcd to succumb to the 
tyranny of Lhuse, who \YOultl delight in L'l'llshing their efforts to promote 
free di::;cussion. Our cau,;e is, at this mouient, icle11tical with the great 
cause which convulses Eurnpe, and I need not say that the great majori
ty of my reaJ.ers will be found among those who are advocates for the 
most free licenst? of thought. 

lou ar<i now to enter upon a new phase of our subject. We have 
been enga3·eJ. in con::;idering ozone as electrified Oxygen. We must 
now regard it a:, a tlioptric agent. l t is in fact a par t of the agency em
ployed in the operation of nature, in come:Jng and dis tributing light 
as an dectric power. Y u. are aware that all animals exist in virtue· of 
illtj1· being n:..agn&b. You nt:ed not be told that the;- could not, of 
tbemsel-1-es, retain the:ir magnetism. They are formed of inert particles 
of matter, stimulated to act, as organs, under the impelling force of 
magnetism. You need not be told, that we do nothing of ourselves. \Ve 
are the creatures of surrounding events. \Vhat if we were impelled to 
become rabbits? You would contend that that would be impossible. 
Nothing is impossible. You must know that I once had a friend, whose 
n::nne was Andrew Crosse. Poor man! He was, in his clay, regarded 
as an Enthusiast, and a great visionary. He was occupied a good deal 
in researches on animal electricity. As I was intimate with him, he of
ten told me of curious results he had obtained in working vel'Y assid
uously, as he did, in his labomtory and cellars at Tyne CoiJrt, in Somer
setshire. Among other facts he mentioned, was one, which any man may 
arrive at by observing the same conditions. He provided himself with 
a very small galvanic battery of extremely weak power. He had prepared 
an oyster, by washing its outt;icle surface clean. This he placed in al:wge 
common earthenware soft sugar jar, previously well cleaned. He bor
ed a hole in the bottom of it, to allow the;passage of a platinum wire, to 
the end of which was rivetted a flat disk of the same metal. Having pre
pared a quantity of purified pipe clay, he half filled the jar with it, allow
ing the ciisk to rest on its surface. This formed one electrode, and upon 
it he placed the oyster. Another electrode was ready for the upper sm·
face of the oyster. This having been properly adjusted, the jar was fill. 
ed up with fiJ)e chi.y. 'l'hus 9ue wirei)assed thi·ough the bott<>~ of the 
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jar, the other perforated the the large bung cork which carefully closed 
the apparatus. The jar was placed in a dark cellar, and the feeble elec
tric current continued to pass for three months. At the end of tl1at time, 
:i\Ir. Crosse broke his jar, and discovered that the Oyster, had vanished! 
What was in its place? A quantity af that flat kind of sea weed which 
people use, sometimes, to indicate changes in the weather. Naturalists 
call it Fucus. You n eed not be told now, that the word impossible is not 
to be applied when we reflect on tlie power of Goel. Who would imagine 
such a change could be brought about by the power of Light? Where 
was the Light you will ask in a dark cellar? You know that Light issues 
in dark place- from magnets. You do not know that all curtents of elec
tricit;· are attended hy current of magnetism. 'i"'herever magnetism 
exists there is light. Whereyer electricity exists, there is heat. You 
may tell me this is an unproved assertion. I <:an prove it by a very 
simple fact. You are aware that Phosphorus is a simple substance. 
That is to say Chemists have resolYed that it is so, from their inability 
to decompose it. 1 mean to tell you, that unscientific fool that I am, 
I have found means to deconipose it, and to use it as a powerful remedi
al agent. It is well kuown that oil dissolves phosphoruii>, but it is not 
well known, that oil ontirely decomposes this substance. Reflecting 
upon the influence of Light in mesmerism,-knowing that it was the 
magnetic force which emal\tated from the soul of man, when he exer
cised his will; -knowing that every pass made with the hand, in a 
downward direction, along the surface of the human body, was a mes
meric operation,-I bethought me of a plan to avail myself of the advan
tages which accrne from the globules of Cod's liver oil, for the efficacy 
of that curious oil depends u1Jon its magnetic sphernles, and 1 had some 
phosphorns dissolved in this material. Why the phosphorus ? Because 
I desired to obtain the Light which resides in phosphorns, witl10ut its 
attendant heat. This being accomplished, I think the inference is not 
unfair that Phosphorus is our solid representative for Light and Heat 
in combination. Another consideration offers itself. How in this state 
of phosphorns, do Light and H eat comport themselves when we desire 
to use them in lucifer matches? Do they not emit fire ? What is fire but 
combined Light and Heat? Again, in ozone, where is the Heat, for the 
Light has combined with oxygen ? Who is there who will not say, that 
the electricity which represented the heat, escaped with a portion of the 
0::1..·ygen into the water:' What did it do there '.'-united some of the unde
compo-ed pho-phoru- witll oxygen, to form phosphoric acid, :\ow tor my 
friends, the sceptic:;. \Y ' · : ':J they say t-0 all this? SiJ: Benjamin Bro~ 
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die-fs-no doubt too polite to call me a lia.r, lint I will ventm·e to say that 
hc-~1fo 11.ot be coJlverted b~ :lll)' re;iso;1in rr . however P-o;-~ent. I will not 
say t he sam-;; of my old and vnlu0i! fri0nr1 ,v Sir David Brewster. He tms 
h;cf.t.Qmuch -e~perience of the Ruhtl'" naturu of Light, to doubt of all I 
h~ve. no\i tl!_ld ~im. He: has iwt huwernr, stmlied l .ight, as a mesmer
ic:_ a_g~ut, notwithstanding all his ben.nLiful facts on the JJObri;,:ation of 
~~1t. He first initiated me in the subject of Light, when he \Vas as 
y:~ m1t as 14 ty;~in his own subject. At that tim e, tlw w11rl<l thonght Sir 
D!.::::ic!_:vas occupying himself in child's play. How wonderful arc the 
f~ncies of the :world! Sir David Brewster, upon that child's play, has 
bUi}t up a stu-pendooo reputation. -

Yon fire not to be~let off ~s easily a!; you imagine on the subject of Light. 
Ycm- m1{st k~o"~ tl~at -we a.re engaged in a struggle for life and death. 
You die without Light. You live for eYer, when you are reiuoYed from 
tfus world, into the realms of li"ht. 11.-110 amon ; vou can conceive of 
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a more sublime idea ?-auJ yet it is the Truth. Prove it to us. Will 
you promise me that you wiil lay aside those stupid prejudices against 
the holy science or mesmerism, in which none but stupid blockheads 
should indulge? Will you desire me to carry you to heaven actually on 
t~~[a~ts o~ mesmerism? Remember, I llitve told you that the road 
tQ_h!l~v~~ is lig"J.ted throughout. You may be assL1red I did not say that 
from an idle impulse. I know pretty well what I am about. I have 
ll;dertaken to explain to you, how the relations of human happiness are 
li:iked to the facts of Spiritualism ; how the facts of Spiritualism rest on 

the basis ?f M;esmeri<;m: and how mesmerism explain s not only all the 
ph~1:or:nenf!: l?f Health!tnd :Qisease, lmt how tllese operate to deteriorate 
02· to i_1!!_Prove tl.te magnetic pow~r,_rmd consequently the happiness and 
welfare of mankind. i haye. carried you through a long course of rea:.. 
s.oning, based upon very important facts iµ order to endeavour to con
vince you,_ that I have:l!itherto n()t failed iu my undertaking. I am nowt? 
CEn?.uct yo_:i_ fartp_er OJ} t!1_e .roaf}._ -
_ You ~ust not expect me to be led awa~' from m.Y point. The question 

is that of Light. How do we know wlrnr Light i,., :• :\ o Rat.isfactory de
finition of it has yet been giYen. I am not prepared with one, and yet 
if you call upon me t-0 say what I mean by t.he word Light, I should 
say, that it is the vehicle of the the human soul. 'fhis definition may 
not suit the taste of those who do not believe in a soul. You, howeYer, 
>Vliohave, many of you, witne sed the phenomena ~f Spiritualism, cannot 
clOu.ot of the ~xistence of un een intelligences-. - V·le will not quarreLa~ 
bout a word. By whatever term you choose to designate that intelligent 



pl:'inciple in man, which has an existence beyond the gmve, I say, that 
Light is the material in which it exist>, and of which it forms a part. 
Ase yon prepared to controve1t this assertion ? You may be assured 
that I have deeply studied Mesmerism and Clairrnyance, and it is not 
on slender grounds that I rely. You had no idea that I was prepared 
to carry you so for on the wings of natural philosophy, to establish the 
c"ertaint_v of a foturc st'lte of existence. May be, I shall not reap thanks 
fOr my p:i.ins, hnt I shall proceed nevertheless. You are aware that al1 
mental philosoph ers m·e sorely puzzled to acconnt for dreams. They 
are. one and alL fay wide of the mark. They will find it nere~sary, in 
timP. to adort the Yi etl"' I take of sleep. rnqnestionably, all theorie· of 
sleep before mine, are most unsrttisfactory. -Xow, let us enL_luire, how in 
sleep, do we drefLm? \Vhen we sleep deeply, we are quite unconscious. 
We are in a stfLte analogous to death. But when we dream, our slum_ 
lie1f are\·iyacious. \Ve are in fact, half awake. Our consciousness returns 
to us, and we may often be found quite sensible to all that passes around 
us, and even be aule to hold converse with all who surround us. This 
is dreaming. But as there are many gradations of sleep, we distinguish 
those, in which the sleeper holds con\'ersations, as states of Somnam
bulism. Other states. more striking. because not so common, we de
nominate by the term Clairvoyance. This is neither more .nor less .than 
vivid dreaming. \Vhat is it that prodnces the difference? You who 
have never studied thii; si.°ibSect, mrty lie appalled at my explanation of 
the fad. The intelligent principle of the sleeper quits his body ; re
poses in its own Yehide, Light, and wanders where it pleases. The 
will of lllan is the most inscrutable faculty we have to deal with. ·with 
it, we can nm10Ye mountains ;- without it, we are as helpless babes. 
Virifhit. we can, in sleep, send our souls on their traYels ;-without it, we 
obey the will of others. This is a part of our subject, upon which phi
lo,;ophers cannot agree. They insist on the will being perfectly free. 
TI i_s free but, as I have explained before, only in one direction, as long 
as t]rn-inclividu :=tl is obedient to the will of God. The moment he.loses 
58lf:con teol. he has no longer free will. I may not linger over this pro
po ' itio11; but if philosophers would fairly weigh the facts I have adduc
ed, tb".'° "ould not be cli ,,;posed to differ from me, in my conclusions. 
There al'e 111,my 11uestions as to the length of our tether:: We may not 
dispute abuut trifle·'< I am clear that when we sleep soundly, \\"e do 
i)ot dream . \Yh:1t l.f'C 1i...::· fif the oul in that. stnfo of sleep? It re- -
Iik the Lody. a.id ~JO re. - c is _ rd'rt:shing as that in which soll. and 
body sleep together. H:L'W.on_ i~ e - 1lished. and "e hnse ~ a.bnor-
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mal currents tending to disturb us. You are not satisfied with our ex
plantion. You would like to be led on to know whence we derive the 
light we found so useful in breathing and in sleeping. The sun's rays 
are the prolific source of light. They act in magnetising the earth and 
in magnetising all the inhabitants thereof. You are not surprised 
to learn, that if the sun's rays are the great source of magnetism, the sun 
itself is the great focus of attraction and repulsion to the whole solar sys
tem. You are not surprised to learn that he regulates those attractions 
which set you to sleep, and those repulsions which waken you. You 
are prepared to learn that our conditions of sle ~p and wakefulness re
gulate our states of vigour and lassitude ; our conditions of health and 

· disease; our states of Tone and Clone. You may be sure I have thought 
very deeply on all these matters. I am prepared to go on with you as 
far as you can <le ire : for the uhject is one of exhau tless enquiry. 
One can neYcr become tired of such capfo·ating tl1ought"' . They lead 
u - on to con;:;ider our duties: fur who can once be con 'inccd that our 
present and future :,tale arc indisolubly linked together by magnetic 
chains, wit11out desiring to know something more. And that something 
more must needs bring us to think whether our h;ippiness here, and 
hereafter, are not tied together as surely as arc our bodies and souls. 

The subject of light is not exh austed. \Ye have before us a wide 
field of enquiry, as to how we can account for an.imal light. vYe can 
be at no loss to know how large shoal:; of p~ldwrds are spread upon the 
land for manure, and how they emit offl'nsive effluvia, nnJ vast sheets 
of light over the fi elds at night, until their putridity kills every vestige 
of animal magnetism. They " ·ere in a dying stat@, and their magnetic 
light was shed from them in a1undance. Dut Dr. :\foccullocb, who in
vestigated animal light with much zeal, h a::; a statement in his work on 
the Hebrides, which I do not doubt, because he i:> borne out by striking 
analogies, that when he r;truck the gun whale of hi.::; boat while passing 
over a shoal of living pilchards in the sea, he had seen sheets of brilli
ant light in the water. His fact was on the point of the alarm com
municated to the fish, which c:au .. ed them tu emit that ligltt. He per
formed the same experiment repe.1te1ll,:. with the ,,ame n:::rnlt. 'iVhat 
do we infer from thi ,-th;1t the iLh were c111ie"'<:tut, or thtlt they felt 
frightened'.' If they were alarmecl. and their ala1111 Vias attended by an 
evolution of light, wa"' it from a Yital act, or an act of Yolition ? Alarm 
implies fear ; fear is the characteristic of timidity ; timidity belongs to 
reason, for some danger must be apprehended, and this apprehension 
piust arise from a knowledge of the existence of a cause of alarm, Th~ 
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proce,,,,; is one which involves the necessity of a cert11in amount of rea
soning power. Tell me, did you ever know of the existence of reason 
without the existence of a will? No fish can be said to liave a will 
without the power of exerting it, and when he does exert it, he evinces 
the capability of producing a :fl.ash of lightning. You have heard _enough 
of electi·icity to know that no fl.ash of lightning ever crossed the expanse 
of the heavens, without illuminating tbe atmosphere. '\Vhy should not 
the pilchard flash his lightning through the water? But you will tell 
me I have taken you through a long series of propositions, in order to 
come to this little conclusion. I assert that it is a very important con
clusion. It involves the whole subject of animal light. How does light 
become a part and parcel of the animal ~tructure :' l will tell you and 
you may cogitate on the facts I now adlluce, at your leisure. 

"When the animal, known to naturalists, as the Nyct-ipithec·us Trivirga
tus, a South American ape, is about at night, he is so abandoned to his 
wm, that his eyes flash light. He has been observed, in total darkness, 
to throw out light to the extent of eighteen inches, so that objects, at 
that distance from his illuminating eyes, could be distinctly seen. You 
need not be surprised when I tell you that human beings have the pow
er of illuminating objec.ts in the dark. I had a young person, residing 
for a time, in my house in Grovesnor Street, who was in the habit of 
working with her needle, \Yhile she vvas in her bed, at night, in a dark 
attic. If you doubt the fact, I can assurn you that I am not the only 
person who witnessed this, and many other quitE: as extraordinary phe
nomena, in this case. Jane JYiurrell was well known as a marvellous 
clairvoyante, and as a person who could read the thoughts of others. If 
the full particulars of her case were published, there . would be many 
facts offered highly illustrative of the position I am urging upon your 
attention, that light emanates, in quantities, from the animal body, 
·when the faculty of will is exerted by the individual. 

How many questions are apt to arise when we reflect upon these facts? 
'\Vhat are we to conclude,-that light is no essential part of our struc
ture ? lVIost assuredly, we cannot so determine,-for we see that we 
are hound to admit that light could not be emitted from living bodies, 
unless it were in those bodies. How does it get into them? '\Ve know 
that we have eyes. Vi7e can easily imagine that the laws ·of optics are 
a applicable to the living frame, as they are to metals, and to other ob
j ects that recei,-e light. \\-e m·e not now to discuss Dioptrics and Cat
optric. You ma~- 3e.: · 1 undance. of facts on these ubjects in ir Da
'id ,l3l·ewster·s ::-e-.! .:~ e on c!>ti ·s. We refe+ io the matter nl; :v ;hew 



that the aLsorption of the ligltt, int<) the living i.Jojy. i::; io Le eas;iy a~
counted for; and that it may procooLl to any extent, without sul'prising 
us by its amonnt. What we lmve most to insist upon , is the possihilitv 
of magnetising the whole of thi:-; light by the electric power of the will. 
You may easily perceive, if T have sncceelled thus fiw, in making yon 
understand my meaning, that yon are to comprehend how a man can 
be made to go to sleep by the will of another. You have been told that 
we are either attractive or repulsive to our neighbour. All our benevo
lent and amialJle feelings are rittmc1i 1·e. All those feelings, sairl to be 
mnlevolent, are repulsive. \Vhen we exert kind feelings, the forces 
enrnnating from us a1'8 attraetive. 1'\ow, whrtt luwe we so much in
f>isted upon as the essential condition of the brain in sleep 9-that at
tractiYe forces were operatiYe among its particles. \Vhen the brain 
sleeps, the light is actinised. by the mernieric flttractiYe agency. Sup
po-e a great excess of light. j!rm·raLd by fores not _vet undfr;:toocl: I 
mean by force.- of actini-.m, l)pcrat'ng fr)m sources not ! et im·e-<ti,.('ated. 
\\hat are the resulb n- far as ''" l1:we o1~sened them? You wonhl be 
startled at the reply. Jhe re,;ult is viYid dreaming or clairrn:nrnre. 
You are not prepared for this explanation of clairvoyance. You ma~· 

be assured I am dealing with fo.cis. I am not preprirecl to say that all 
clairvoyantes see objects throngh the agency of brilliant light, hut I 
know that many do. I have lrnd mnch experience in the ph enomena 
of somnambulism. I am sure of my facts, for they hn.ve not been en
thusiastically examined, but hrtve been calmly stuclieLl with the patient 
energy of one devoted hem-t and soul to the• inYestigFLtion of most curious 
facts. I am not answern.blr, for tho nrn.chinations of enemies. l\Iy 
temper may lrn.ve· accmnubte<l fl ho~t of these upon me, but this J know 
tbat I ought to have credit for much zeal in the steacly pursuit of 
science. I am arrived flt a time of life, when I am pe1·f8ctly ca1·eless 
of all the rewards which men hold mo::,t Llem·; but I a.m not cnrcless 
about a clue regard to my credit. I like to feel that when I tell the 
ffoth, I ought to be believed. Kor clo I care for self in thi worlLl, 
furth er than as it relates to the dnti~s of life. SPlf j-; Ynl11nl1lf' 0n l~· :-is 
it entail:> re:>pect. No one can be regardle~s of .elfr,·:::re ·t: A' rl the 
only object in_ now alluding to :mt:h a tn11il". j, to ch1irn th at nt t0n tion 
to my statements which they well merit, not only from t.bcir st.rid truth, 
out from their reril importmice. 

The subject of animal light is far from being exhausted ; but space' 
compels the condensation of our matter. \Vhat may we conclude on 
the subject of Clairvoyance? That light emanating from the human 
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magnet impinges invisibly, like the actiuising rays operating in the 
phutogrn.phing camera, on objects to which the human will bas directed 
them, those objects being Yisible to the spiritual human being, but not 
to the corporeal organs of vision. This is an explanation of Clairvoy
ance unsuited to those who cannot comprehend the facts of the yery 
subli me science we are engaged in investigating. ·w e cannot help those 
who are obstinately opposed to all progress.- \Ve are addressing classes 
p1·0Yerbially careless of all conventional foll ies. If you are opposed to 
our views, you have a very simple remedy. You need not trouble your. · 
selves to purchase :my more numbers of the Spi1·itiial Telegraph. I 
trust you know better however than to throw aside the writings of such 
men as \Yilliam Howitt, :'.\Ir. "Wilkinson, Dr. Dixon, the Truth Seeker, 
ancl other cog<'nt 'witer:; who adorn the pages of this useful periodical. 

If the editor be encouraged as his merits deserve, I trust to find con
tributions pouring in upon him on the deeply interesting facts connec
ted with the vast subject of Mesmerism, which wakens the attention of 
tho public, by not only its numerous cures, but by tho many complica
tions we have shown it to involve. Where are the subjects to which it 
does not relate ? many believe that :Mesmerism is gone to sleep. These 
Essays will convince them of their error. 

Some think we are bound to complain of our friends when they do 
not agree with us. Most assmedly, it is more pkasant to agree than to 
differ, but we cannot all think alike. For instance on the subject of 
J_,ight, I question if my friend Dr. Elliotson could be brought to the 
conviction , that light was essential to the operations of mesmerism. I 
h old that the cause why he does not S\lCCeccl to his heartiest wish in 
effecting cmes at the mesmeric Infirmary, is, that he does not insist on 
tlrn great influence of mental light in the passes practised on his pa
tients. I have left the infirmary, because my advice and my views were 
held cheap by the great man ,,-ho directs the council of that institution. 
I should like to infuse into the mesmerisers more mental desire to bene
fit the patients. They are, no doubt, very worthy individuals, but their 
dead-alive operations, while they are gazing at every object in the room, 
except the one before them, is not the perfection of mesmerism. The man 
who hopes to benefit his patient, should lose all thoughts of other objects. 
He should concentrate his attention. He should stare with a purpose; 
anJ put his whole soul into his work. No doubt to some this process is 
somewhat fatiguing. You may be told tllat men could not long con
tinue at the labour it would require. You are not obliged to continue 
inre :;autly v..:cupied. After fatigue-comes rest. We cannot work for 
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ever, but we should not be ashamed to confess that we have been mis· 
taken. Mr. Capern can cure more patients in two hours, than n11 the 
mesrnerists at the Infirmary cnn cnre in fl week. \\l1y is this? Be
cause he is a healing medium. Dr. Elliotson may !'mile flt thii::, for he 
does not admit the worJ medium to be fl part of his rncabular.v. He 
laughs at the philoRopby of mesmeri. m. All his studies must forsooth 
be more practical. I assert, tbat practically speaking, Mr. Cn,pern 
will be:=tt all the mesmerisers of the Infirmary out of the field. \Vhy is 
this? Because it is we~ known that :.\fr. Capern has grertt strength of 
will. Dr. Elliotson rAed not be afraid that I have any desire to con
trovert any propositiqn he may hftve })Ut forth. I hrlYe too much regard 
for my own consistency of character, to quarrel with trifles. I know 
too well what the world owes to him; bnt I am not to be turned aside 
from the assertion of imporumt facts by m~.v regard for personal con· 
siderations. Dr. Elliotson has offered himself fl a wedge to withstand 
the progress of :.\Iesrnerism t0wf!rds its higher dew lopments, and he 
must take the consequences. It would have been far more agreen ble 
to me, to have continued to prai sA him, as I did, when I dedicated the 
edition ofthe Baron von R.eichenbach's work, which I superintended, 
to him. I wish I could continue to regard him as the leader of our 
great movement. I must allow him to remain where be is, while I en· 
deavour to direct attention to that, which I consider essential to the suc
cessful practice of Mesmerism. Those who have studied the earlier 
works which appeared on Mesmerism , will acknowledge that much 
stress was laid by the first cultivators of onr science, on the influence 
of the will. No man can mesmerise well, who does not regard the will 
as the main ingTerlient in the art of the Mesmeriser. I am not con
tending for it in the sense of a continued sustained exertion of the 
faculty. I only wish to insist on the importance of its agency as an 
accessory to those passes, not one of which can take place without some 
exertion of the will. Who is there that can lift his" finger without 
exercising this faculty? You can now understand what I mean when 
I talk of a flash of the will. ·I rneim the light which emanates from all 
parts of the hurnftl1 bo1ly, when fll\'" one energeticall_v exerts the faculty 
of will. You may doubt of the fac t. T hat it is ~ foct, mny be found 
by any one who will try the e:-..-periment in a room, sufficiently darkened 
for the purpose. You are aware that a man is a rnRgnet. All magnets 
and all crystals emit ligh t when placed in a room sufficiently dark. 
You need not be told that the Baron vou Reichenbrtch established this 
curious, but very important fact. In a note which I wrote on light, and 



which will be fonnd in my edition of the translation of the Baron's 
'Vork, I insisted much on the phenomenft, observed by various investi
gators, of animal light. I do not contend for all the facts which I 
thonght it essential to introduce there, but I may say that that note 
affords a snmrnn.ry of all the most important considerations on animal 
light which cn.n orcnpy the attention of Philosophers. It is vp,ry easy 
to laugh st any subj ect, but he who cRn reRd that note, and fail to rise 
up from its perusal, without rtcknowledging, that his Rttention has been 
directed to Rnbjects at once deeply-profound, and most sublime, must 
wru1t the power of ·becoming a philosopher. That note met with no re· 
sponse from men of sf'.ience. Men of scienre despise me, for they know 
1 do not bow to tl1P dictatorship of any who would crush the exquisite 
and stupernlous farts of Mesmerism out of existence. I sometimes 
think that the deep philosophy I have at various times put forth, is too 
profound for men who have a quick aptitude to allow their feelings to 
govern their reason. Numbers there are, who become irascible at a 
simple proposition , because, as the Scotch say, they are dull at the up
take. Pretenders to Science, have, in my presence, become wondrously 
angry, not because my propositions were unworthy of attention, but be
cause, in fact, they were too deep for their capacity of comprehension. 
Many of you know really far more than _ome of these, who will remain 
stupidities, till fashion sharpens their wits. Events roll on, and you 
may be sure the time is coming, when these silly persons will exalt 
their eye-lids. 

Yon need not be told that we are entering on a phase of the history 
of Spiritualism which must effect great changes in the current history 
of the world. If we proceed, for the next few years, as· we have hitherto 
done, we shall find ourselves surrounded by hosts of admiring friends. 
'Ve do not propose to alter our com·se. 'Ve are anxious to continue in 
the assertion of the great fact, that we are bound to acknowledge the 
vast importance of the suuject. vVho is there, that, having read these 
Essa)'s, " ·ill say we have trifled on our way. Are not all the facts we 
have been able to lay before our readers, stamped with an impression 
of noveltyY Can we be said to have warnlered far and wide from our 
subject? Are those who, anxious to deteriorate our labours, blink the 
questions we have proposed to them, able to follow us in our specu· 
lation ? \\'e a1'c not pleased to be obliged to' succumb to the dogma
tic philosophy of the prigs of fashion. \Ve know our own power. \\re 
may be inJuced to ~--eld to the pressure of public opinion for a time. 
We may finJ it ·tic to do so. But we only bide our time. We are 
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n?t to Q.e fr!gl.Jtened in, to submission. We aru aware of the forces ar
r~yed again~t us. We know that a man sits in the chair of the Royal 
Society, who is so frantic on the subject of Mesmerism, that he cannot 
endure to have it spoken of, in his presence. He is !'aid to have cle
chtred, that if the phenomena were presented to him, he would not 
~redit the evidence of his own senses. V\'hat are we to think of a ::lo-_ 
ciety that can be content to elect such a President'.' We are not im
pug~ing their choice, but I ask, Cun it be wonucred at, if I prefer to 
address my really new scientific facts, to a body of Artisans, Mechanics, 
and hard-headed unprejudiced inen, rather than to a society of such per
sons, as choose for their head a man of Sir Benjamin Brodie's stolid pre
judices? Yim ru:e now able to estimate the forces whirh have been lU'

~ agaitlst subject. awl to estimaf;; ili fo1·ce of the ridi
cule ·airecl.ed n.gaimt! the kamed body, by ~n of superior mmd,s, 'f.( 
various re1iods of its -history. • 

J . .A. 

'"fo show that t~e }lower or fac_ulty is not confined to a particular family, to a 
particular belief1or to -a higher or lowei· state of the mind, but that, like all law_s, 

it is general in its applicatiol}, it is usef~l !o tell that.many.p,erson;S we know have 
nere developed this faculty, both _of' drawing and writi11~-th~ir hands have been 
~oved, generally at first in spiral forms; aud of the first seventeen who_ sat d~wn' , 
with a pencil, the hands of fifteen were moved in less than five minutes. Tl!_~se' 

c9nsist;d of old, ancl young, l!'lla ~id die-aged; of m~l; aI,Jd. f;n14le, married and 
unmarried, of physicians, barristers, st.uclents, Englishmen, and foreigners-a mix
ture of classes and conditions quite sufficient to give an average of those who can 
be so quickly acted upon: But (think it more probable that the faculty is lmi· _ 

ve~sal. 
"Several have in a few minutes hcome able to improvise in music; ot~ers I 

know who nite involuntarily in verse,:i.11cl some who have tl~e power ofspe~king 
ny impression, iu,he slline way as others write, and with an enligbt.nment trot 
less wonderful than absorbing for its beanty."-W. M. WILKINSON. 
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